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Ink-Slings

-Ships in demand7 ,-eler!:.ships.
When speaker 13t,A I NE. rt.:mhos

Alaska, he will undoubtedly be a very

mil shill-blaiu.
—lfCotrAx'iti strictly a " temper-

mice man," as claitneti by his frWmis,
why is he constantly "smiling?"

if GRANT'S adminikration could

he properly finalized, it would be found
to 'contain about part dog pups,

nigger and the balance bond.
holder,
—Ths Ifs rrisburg Telegraph has

louud sir radical papers out of one hun-
dred andten in the State, that endorses
the not dilation of . pop.
uiarity r you,

e nrvembers of the Methodist
church 1 ave lately voted in favor or
lay re presentation. We hope Their lay
delegates furnish eggs from which
nmeh good will be hatched.

—The Paeriol says "du) Loudon
Posts Ln it libel snit." That's noth•
mg, more than every radical paper in

Ow country iq supplied with. Libel
are the kind they near.

—Lay Delegates—the ones who
attended-the radical State convention

Wedne,day of last week, end Intl
ol the glitters of Philadelphia dead
art:o,, until pulled oat by the police.

Uars;ashurg paper says, the
:Iflhoritiesi of that place are "going
for'' the violators of the liquor law.
We know suite of theauthorities there
~hoeta who would much rather "go

the liquor itself.
The editor of Or 14ellefonto Warr/aon,

11111111111K to 4111 r reinurkit &rout the Market
1100s0 nay, 1.1101. If are Jib tosttly tomurts
doot ut %hen 110 NlOl here, It tiolsl prootent it
Jive') upcookrtmee .lii•t Ito, hot they left with

you know—.iltounn Vtrbiwnr/m.

JeS bo. Yon and n fen , of your " but•
" came away with IN, roil

I,vr.

- MISR SriiN R. Lt NTllost haft
root,: to the condor:owl that it 14 CX•

cvedtngly unhealthy for tau to cheep
in one bed. Judging fro m 114,8 sc.
SIAN'N " make up" we nhould think it

‘% as. elieciany ff. ehe *To to be on of
the I. Wu,

ruircsat, who boasita that
he i-i "a otlest man, wot erns Lis brett
a LII the t.ttet of his brought" arid ttho
Litt a ter" 111(.01%118 since, tiwore lit kxv

a IN the" humbugeet got ner tilts Stait
er II had been appointed door

nom 01 the radical State committee.
--- Victor Hugo says "the original

lathers vi Philadelphia were all run

uleir, whom Williantslretin bought by
the cargo, at so much a head, out of

the English prisons." And Hugo in
nght, it we nifty judge Irvin the conduct
and character of a 4arge majority of
their descendants.

if the laboring classes—the toll-
vni and tax-payers—of this con ivy

‘Neuld make half as ‘lgurotis a war
against their own euslavement by the

Loud Fielders of limo country, es they
41,a against negro servitude, &wilitg, the
reign of LINCOLN, it would show that
they are worthy of freedom themselves,
and had some idea of being their own
masters.

A ziogro suffrage exchange,
boasts that the platform of the radical
party has the " ring of the the true
metal about it." If he'll strike out
"true metal" he'll have it exactly, for
there never wriest political platform in
Pennsylvania that smelled as loudly of
the "ring " as theone radicalism made
last Wednesday week to set the hero of
Snickerville upon.

--The Baltimore Telegram asserts

that. " Woman's sphere is getting to
tie as changeable as the periphery of
her garments. As the hoops diminish
no does the boundary of her ambition
expand." We don't just know.; about
the " ambition," but we do know that
there is a certain boundary about the
deur, delightful beings hereabouts, that
expand!' at times until it isdifficult for
them to getitinto a common -sited chair.

--The editor of the fluntingdon
4,14 e speaking of the radial conven-
aion, says: "We will"give our hearty
support to the nominee of that con ten-

Con, and will use every honorable
means in our possession to secure his
election." We have no doubt, of it.
Ihniif there are no other " mums"
usedothnn the "honorable means" in

-Dad 'Lewis' possession, the 'light for
,OICAKY will be about as slitn as ..scrap-
ed g---eauipaga holder.
—A minister over, in Huntingdon

—the , Rev. L. D. firrosai, asserts
through 'the papers of that place, that
he "eau present Jeans 'Christ and his
Kiniutom,ia egigt rpt Aft, will meet
the crying wants of the age." He'll
,hare to patent them then in the shape
offat offices With plenty of stealingd,
and a few niggers thrown in, or he'll
tall ,far short of meeting the crying
.wants Of theriditals of this-age—
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More Money, and Better Times
Scarcely a day pauses, that th'ere is

not some intelligent, industrious young
man, calls At our Mime asking if we
know of any place where he can se-
cure a Hitunticm. It seems that the
country is MU of men who are out of

.F,»Oorment —fun of honest, upright,
gliettli6d fellows, who have either noth-
ing at all to do, ot!'else are working
away at some job- or cit her, for a mere
living, waiting for something better to
turn up. Does it ever occur to them,
why they have nothing to do, or the
work they are at dose, net pay them?
Ito they per stop to t ink what makes
times so herd, money so- scarce, and
labor so nnrimmnerntiye ? 11. not, it is
time they they should. They ran well
remember the promises made by the

radical party last MD, Oita iFNsHNr
was elected peace would borseeineii,
and prosperity gimrapeed. They can
well remember too, how the greenback
doctrine "of the Democratic party was
denounced, av unju.t, outrageous and
demoralizing—bow every effort •n the
part ot' the democracy to secure a great-
er circulating, currency, Stns assailed as

' repudiation" and Mitiotod dishonor,"
nisi how vig;orotisly the advOcates of
nularniram opposed nny-idea that looked
to the taking up of interest Leitrolg
bombe, tin,l in their stead, paper
currency for circulation.

F'ur Ilu \Y TCul4.{

RETRIBUTION
wrong, fait lie will lla VP to excopc um

wr mum unmeant.,

from Hailing in that boat.
As to the Democratie majority i n

Centre, we have only to,reniind him of
the fact that wlit to we first took charge
of Ow 14//irritrAN, this county had
almost osier*, a "republleari- majority
as itunlittsdua had —(34) but sit.ve, it
has in every instanee, given Democratic
majoritiemt and Would tonday poll one
thousand majority for the white man'a
party, if Union, Butitingdon, Blair and
Clearfield, would keep their white-
skinned nirjern at home to vote. At
that time the Democracy of Ventre
polled but 2500 votes, now it polls over
:$7OO. Can. the 4. moderate.' man of tire
dlonifor sh 11W it greater inerense in
Ifuntingdun on account or " mode-
ration'?"

The etferts of the defeat orthe Dem-

ocratic idea, are now being felt al tha
scarett of that which the piddle has
learned to !wok upon as tooney—greeo-

backm--and in the want or reranaera-
-11,,e

Every ()Ile must admit now, that the
circulating curristicy of this country is

not sufficient. If it were the scarcity of
money would not cause the continual
and well grounded complaint of '
times." Thereis too much of the cur-_,,
plus capital of the country in activ,—

too much of it tied up in gold interest
bearing bonds, and other government
securitte ,--laid away in the vaulfs,and
railesomil drawers ofthe pets of radical-
ism—the bondholders. Let it he got

out of these. Let theme bond,' lie lifted I
with greenbackist—he kindofI monev
the farmer, the mechanic and the day
Unman compelled to take—and these
greenbacks will he invested in sonic

thing else, in manufactories, improve-
ments, or other business by whirl) the
mitssaii will be benefited an well as the
few nabobs, whom the government has
made millionaires. It will !nuke MOO

cy ptentier and taxes less. It will give

the produoers of the country money to

prosecute their r talons branches ofbu-

siness. It will create a demand for
labor at fair prices. It will give the
idle employment, and renew prosperity
all over the land.

Bondlords and gold eiweulatorki will
(Tv "Inflation." Let them cry !

Better have mtiation than' sums-

What we want is more money, fewer

bonds, less interest and lower taxes.

What we need is men in power who
will protect the interest of the toilers
and producers of the country, in place
of legislating exclusively fur the benefit
of the capitalist and the took of the
Lund holders, and money lords of the
country are now doing.

Let the tax-payers remember
that the convention, which nominated
Jourr W. (}sexy for 'governor, voted
down, almost unanimously the follow-
ing rosolutiou offered by Mr. (tu AY•

Resufcal, That the Republicans of l'etinnyi-
vents, responding to the cletnanti ofpublic °pin.
lon, pledge themselves to • retrenchment of
the ezpeneee le She menaspierneetof public ti 6
fairs, and, so far as Inthem Iles, to the rotor-
mallets of every abuse that can give rlew to
nomplalst.

efollowing touching, pathetic.,
and truthful epitaph can be found up-
on a tombstone between Tyrone and
Lock Haven :

" Here Ilea a man of good repute,
Who werea number 16 bout; •
' Tl. not recorded how he died,
Rut rum it In that yttengd wide,
TheRates °Megrim must hare been
To let such monatrove Met within. '

—We notice by be, last Clinton

Democrat that W. P. Fultz; A., re-
tires from the control of that. paper,
and it succeeded by J.C. Wtts4sr FAN.
We are sorry to lose friend FURNY from

the editorial corps of the State; for

there is noreadier wrilet,no truer item•
twat, and no one More fearless in
speaking the ttuth then he. Where!.
er he may go, aid in whatever busi•
near he may ehgage we wish him the
most unbounded 'meccas. •

througboitt the length and breadth of
the laud, since flastir's accession to
the Presidency, for no other rm►-
sons than that family relations, debili•.
fitted hummers who had strength
enough to shout loyally,• and corrupt
party politicians must have a chance
to feed at the public crib.

In ono case, tugallaat soldier, bullet
scarred and arniless, must be made to
"walk the plank," without a single
charge against him, solely and sinrply
because there isa relative on he "reign-
ing family" who wants the Mare. Ile
did'nt go to war.

I a another, a political bummer must ;
lie provided for, though, perchance be
dal escape thit draft through physical
debility resulting from that popular and
extensively prevailing malady of the
hour—chronic diarrhea—and only a 1
soldier, bearing upon his body endur-
ing marks of the battle field, must get
out of the way. Said hummer didu't '
go to war.

In still another, ashoddy speculator,
or, perhaps, a rascally mule contractor
must be enabled to add to his coffers,
already overflowing stolen gains, and
only another soldier, seared nail seamed
with bullet scars, to go back to his
shoemaker's bench to earn a pittance
with nbich to buy bread for wife and
children depeuding.upon him for :rap-
port and sustenance. Said male con

tractor didn't go to war.

Noy! eby should we talk of the onet
'Tin aweless la de) NO, 1 (row'— 1,

TllO jellit woo bitter m Abbot'm foot—
Hut what does It rock 7c u 9 now?—

YOU VIused MO WI MOII MOO du n ow
nd I Unbelted and toyed you then

Pivt-Woo for you—with naught oboe to do 1—
Ntovt ohartningly Idle of ;nen !

I wan Illairnple, young tnaidon,
Who curried her heart on her Hem;

With puro faith and tonslorneoo Wat,
And glad In your love to I,lllPoli.

The .frengtlt 411 my esere'ry In prove,
'Von gave tee a levmen In learn;

lon taught me le eoftnintu Love,
In eltry 1.(011.1...111M,

Iteroto I that iOllllOll tool learacil,
I luol glr on you 01l my tonal—-

& howl shot you o uTtessly vpurutul,
Ana Inoghed at tho given Don't NOM

I CO forKIVEOI you long tigo,
F•ir lNv grief ttkM \ eittly,..( mu lftcn

•sen4lble AOMAti
Ant{ pl'UNe.i volt the Intuit, of ntuu

"

you hmght ~,,, most ilf‘Orttelll to to•,
To doubt oll,thirtg, prnf,Pgrodly trtto,

sine° your" toot,ttrno war to deoetto too

3/y fluty how to doubt 'too r
Nay W ,11.11/Or.llo more Sown of ho I---

Nor wl/Iww rho
I. or Stir 1.,/ Ilirtittiomm you'vt, won

1,10ye.9 retributivo .01,01er nt 'nil.

"Moderate" Democreta
We would pint rettattk that if Oat Hotehtaato

1,10111.1 wt.-I'42lNa. 21 little Itt.tre matterathat In It,

10114.1, 111111 nelret t,rnr, perhapa the IMrnorrnt-
t• thatartty in f 'entry V 11,1111141119.011.3 innteml of
41.-ernawc.--11sontittolon ,Vultotor

We hay., heard Of '•nvoleraLion" !Se-
lure, aml always from individuals,
whore ;cry no...kettle alitlities preven-
ted them from doing anything, Only in
it N ery moderate tray. Our friend of
the-difontior lA:longe to this cistsio.
duce bin Lest, but can only get out a
111.ivrIlle paper, which ceenres for it
but a moderate CH C11)111.1,01, . with u
moderate incoune and a %Cry moderate
influence II e wnnld (In JI/st AS We di),

If he could, IA the trouble in he can't
Ile it null get out u paper, that would
wield plot ILK 11111.01 Intluieitce, chow Just
ns mush rigor, make tear Ott wrong
just ancarnestly tutu bcjunt as rudicul
to theright, as deterintned to succeed
in putting down wrong, and /to bitter
and as blighting to ntongrelisto, as the

ri nut. Is, if he could, but los
prevents it. And themu lt•r i ; m

z,l,•rniwa of the Monitor is u•hnt'd
(hu illative viitit it. People dou•t take

Grant and the Soldiers

it, because it is so extremely moderate
—anti men don't read it bemire they
cannot tell whe'llor it is in lacer of a

iiindurate kind of Ueinocrary or 3ton-
rehPlll moderated, and %%e doubt if the
editor himself can.

Fur our own part, when we know we
are right, we believe in fighting fur it,
with an earnestness, that showy others
we are in earnest m what ue arc doing.
We cannot bo too radical in the right,
nor two moderate in the wrong, nor
should we fail tunphohl truth., through
fear of offendinit truths offenders. If
inotigrelism is wrong it is our duty to
say 80, 11.0 matter who may beriffended.
[faits dogmas of that party are destrue
tire of the pros peaty and happiness of
the people, debasing and debauching
to our race, it is our duty to battle it,
as we would any other great evil.

can be »u compromise between
right and wrong—no tertne between
'lee and virtue. The farther we can
get from evil the nearer we are to good ;

the greater the distance from vice, the
greater the safety for virtue.

A firmer might just as consistently
use a pewter spoon an wear kid gloves
to shovel manure, as a Democratic
editor, a dull pen and easy words to
describe the dirty dogmas, of Mongrel-
iion. Or one might just as well dress
himself in broad cloth, and take his

tooth pick"to fight a skunk, (18 a news-
paper writer to clothe himselt in mod-
oration and gentility, when he attempts

to battle with the debaucheries of fa-
natics.

When lien. Gs.t‘r ,entereil tens
White lionse, as the tiesealled Prest•
der t of the United Slates,lint rather as
the head of our present subverted re-

miltoini hearted sink void of no-

bleness of soul as he was generally,
and, no doubt, with much truth, repu-
ted to be, it was, however, a eharitahle-
iind natnral Supposition that? in his
official actions, he would, at least, shots
some little feeling ofre, hrd and sensi-
bility wirer& the soldiers of the late
war, through whose enduranee, courage
and sutrerings alone was the final suc-
cess of the Federal government due.
Mid was got only expected or(i RANT,
personally, no represetiliny the_head of
an army. that had fought its way,
throngh lire and blood, and, at, lasi,
bad conic to a sictory over,the confed-
erate soldiers, but because of the oft
VanM.ed Wail of his party, that it was-
the only phrty in the hind that was t hF

friend."
We have had four mouths offliwir

in the White Ilonse, We now pause

to ask, how has this Charitable SlllllO-
- been verified 7 flow has this
natural expe4tation beenfulfflled ? Do
the Many soldiers appointed to office
by the predecevior of tilt kn.t.r, as a slight
reward Mr met itorious services on the
[mule field, still oectipy their plitees
And have others, since then, hem se
lected, in anvihiug like a fair propor-
tma to numbers, fir appointment?
We ask, in all,ifinder, is not directly
the opposite a this the fact T nave
not nearly all such soldiers, not fully
in accord with the most advanced ideas
of radicalism, tech ruthlessly removed
and thrust aside, without respect to

merit or fitness thr the places they
tilled, and equally regardless of services
rendered or sufferings endured ? And,
in all instances, are not their sneers-

sore greedy, grasping, blatant politi•
cians, of the "loyal'. stamp, who could
riot 40 coaxed, cajoled or driven to
within a hundred miles of any battle•
field of the wittV Thin sae° holds good
with regard to changes amongst Civil-
ians. In almost every instance, the
claims of event Republican soldiers are
totally ignored, arid the name olass of
(-Attie who supplant soldiers in office
curry ott the most tempting prizes.

Perched upon his high pinnacle of
dubiously earned fame, ()Lor seems to
regard the real soldiers of the war, to
whorl' he owes everything, (for they
made him) with a stolid indifference
that is disgraceful aad astounding.
Puliticalry, lie slaughters them, at the
present day, as remorselessly as, in the
past, he forced the veterans of the
Army of the Potomac to real and use.
less slaughter through the tangled jun-
gles of the Wilderness, or before the
frowning entrenchments of Cold Mkt-
bor.

Of the at-solute truth of the .atiore,
take the following case, as one amongst
hundreds

The editor of the Monitor Call go
ahead in his moderate way—can, to
please its owners, stick his fingers into
the stink pot of mongreliem, and pull-
ing them oat, smile complacently and
spy, "it lookiegood, it smells good, it
tastes good, but nevertheless its only
moderately good, and if you'll excuse
me, 1 believe I'll not have any more,"
oe.do Anything else he gees proper, to
please and conciliate, the enemies of
our country, the debtors of our nice,
the robbers of the poop's, the strang•
lens of Liberty, the oppressors of the
toilers, and the friends oftyranny and

"Gen tiTIMMS liidalitokiTY, who
was wounded twenty-one times, includ-
ing the loss of an arm, is removed as
Collector of the 2nd Ohiodietriet. One
of Oftiver's relations, who stayed at
home and was loyal, takes his place,"

What a disgraceful commentary
upon thu base spirit of radicalism is
this cruel proscription ofa gallant Doh
Bier to make rtsom for "one of Ottirr's
relations !•' In the light ofeuch a fact,
how meanly deceitful, and basely liypr
ocritical the loudly vaunted and thou•
sand times repeated declaration, "we
are the toldierl party,'And the soldier&
friend !"

"The soldier's *friend," foreocith.,
Look at the whohilikle removal .of 80i.
diem (lulu oftlee4hat has taken place,

These are hut et few of the mawy

shameless and disgraceful renu n•nls of'
soldiers, out of the hundreds that could
he named. I.ealess,ahnlesa and maim•
ed heroes have been east aside to make
room for the brazen profligates of radi-
calism everywhere in tin" country, and
still the radical party elrettna-tia -be-tdta•
soldier's friend

Soldiers, the above is thetruth ! In
it you have rairyal friendship for you,
us exemplified by theLidmilwitratiort of
the "Great Captain of the Age t" Are
you not nhnont tetnptna to become pro
tare, and say "d—n such friendship."

A Radical Blessing (7)

The WflebitLloll Phront,le, Pow% Lys

,A kWh the radical reader's of the
WATCHMAN' will take HS good nutlori•
ty, Ruins up the Boat of the late war l'or
negro equality alyilipongrel sapreinney

an 1;0110%18 .

tort to Um V ret Gotterpittent .I',,Ottopoomott
t tto the 5ta11..., ~/t),.. , /11 ,d Vorini•

tier of tho N"rtil 2 ',,N)now),ooo

i tilt in the low; OI productiYu

Coe< of the wer to the Federal (tot ,
ernmotit and the North .$10,0at,000,00

Ilf this, Pennsylvania pt9s one sixth
tr one hundred and sixty stx millions

(!I" dollars !

This to n nire stun white men of
Pennsylvania ,o pay to give negroes
the right to rule over rout A nice
sum to raise, ye, toiling, sweating Mil-
lions to free the da►kay, that you may
be compelled to keep 111111 at a coat of
millions upon millions ofdollars more,
to break ,your heads the polls and
sit in the jury boxes to decide your
cases, an radicalism will- have him 'to
do in leAs than two years, unless you
have the courage to stand by four
white brethren in support of the white
man's party—the Democracy.

Just think offt
Over fifty five dollars, for every loan,

woman and child in the State, just to
free the nigger—then Inure than double
that 'amount to trbool him, clothe him,
feed him and maintain the Freedman's
bureau and its thousands upon thou•
sands of worthless, vagabond officers,
to over nee him

Da sweet to contemplate, ain't it la-
boring white man Consoling to
think that your own little ones, must
lie skimpt just so much in their food, So-
much in their "Clothing, so much hi
their schooling, and deprived ofall the
luxuries of lite and of many of the ne-
ceesaries, just to pay' for!"freedom" for
'earnbo, that he had not spirit
about him to fight for himself, and for
victuals and clothes for him, because
he is to lazy to work and earn them for
himself.

This little'rnatter iQ one of the bles-
sings {7) radicalism has secyreA to you,
;and it has many mo7a.of tliesataekind
'in store. If 'TMI want them, stick to
the negro party and vote for the oegro
candidate_ to,r goveyngrAble fall, am.
W. %Ray, • If not, eteetl'hY the De-
mocrecy, whvbilieespekh4oveennsent
wait made by iihittrnsti for white m'en,
and *Ol LiOrs etaryi anti be

tthey,ltro tocilso to work to
keepslievaelves,

rwm===:==wmiammm!
~' r ~1 _lt ~ ~di t~l ~j.r'--:... 4...‘,. '.•l '' .
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..Pe,nney vonia..., ;11'. .i, . it—phIlndeiPhlngliar 4 rfundrald A pyri; tir,-

—The wife of Judo Woodward' tiled tit
Wilkosbarre on Frlday.last.

-
.

.
....

—A young Pitt..burger, by nant b ro wn,

hay fallen a 1 icifni to Tothe po* 'ran l" '
—Ex-Secretary lioria has return ',, 'Aga.

dolphin, and Plilladefphia may o,* s'
(Pored. i 4,

,

, : ,),

—CI. M. Richart hal:tired from tho told
Gazette, and to surest) dby Meo9rol• P h attand Ifowell. . g r,,.1.

—Two Attlivan noon ladies went dowact''''
Delaware to noladdlp la lately, o'2 240 ,
dorthopping." .' r f 'i i--on Monday the idt inst., a hear we i
over four hundred Fitt& was killed in 11/
twp., Union minty. t '

111
! 1

—lt L. Brown luti Iien appointed Coil '
,

of Internal Boventnii for the Twenty- I ~,

~
.Pennsylvania Distrtti , L t,

Mims Annie Kel l, of Epvrata, Lane I;'.'
county, was killed by telling from a elterryt
on Tuesday of last vfqlr. i r ,

Efforts are belninada to weenro apl •
road from New Cast'Q Lawrence counti

I!i
'Franklin, vuocuuo county.

—A German nal A. Warnstead comma 'illed Mord° by have ir at, Altoona the nth
day. Ho says theEindiosfoe. nit—Three radical patters lo Philadelphia liae j
bolillal the 101%1 tirket, and favor the' floral 1

.lion of indepoodeuttOodidates ,
—rapt, P. A. Sehr4er, of Milton, hesbill

appointed 51 mail aginnt on tho Pentleyleall
railroad, between Pitieburg and Phlladelphi

Y. Young haiirettreit from the edltoriFat ip of tho Clarionkidependeor. While ho rill
it, it NH. yotttlig MlflitUrepelifollt. Win s4t
no mote. 1t ,

'The Jeekey. Mleentrel renneyitnnist hat
it
" high ttitt time " at Willistmeport lent weeki

kellet(e hirnieltea eleven) "eports"Andfasthnreetfor the mem' there..
Goodland,r, ofpin Chearfleld Ifrpublienn,

f. after the traveltnts " our°anti," who aro fleee•
leg the people of "that county, with • rery

Ipointed pen and hl It. Ink.
A dotAhter Of In antilop of Johnstown,

roughed upa pin a Inch and a quarter lon,g,
a Isleh lodged In so e of the pathogen of the
client a year and a ll ago.

—The tow phopi at Lfairtaburg hare dis-
charged Title a untititer ofhands, and-reduced
the wage, or the others, during the peat two

eek4. ' 'fah for radical good t imam t

ThePhlladelpht fiventng Totrirnmearl on
the best authority at the correapadeneo be-
tween Reerotnry lkirte and Tilresident Grant
published In a Now'Tork paper t: a forgery.

-4.3111111101 Bpangl foreman of t Ito York True
prntorrot odtee,haf /di rinses smashed In a
Gordon jot, preen, rof or day, no that two of
them had W he ar mtlitntekt. A Walk)b for that
Jobber

A hloek vnako Atenettrlng elm feet and a
half in length ens 14Iled near Bedfordthecarerday We hero me over here almost that
length tut they rudt on two leg. and hurrah for
the nigger

The 'editor-ot,_tha
pnyn- " Airwcw • : a wade tale Appearance BA
~nr °Mee 'ant Stan ky, looking loan, lank end
1,1,1,1./0 ir•ty. Ile exports his entire family
here by the first n July.

—l.lw veal miner of Set uyeklll county, after
o prohneted stria bey° ronelieled to rename
work, fearing thn their enntinuoti Idleness
might 104141 to the I pool of the tuitioncoal, an

att protabiffty 1 vroakt

A little tittaghl
tattteattny ate, lied'
ago from the Pito
been mixed with
Pt the rorrpole

rof a Mr. flohinson, of
gra °minty, klied a law days

of eating polvou that had
I,utter and ',foetal hrequt
Ming mfr.

Northumberla d county ham a new town
railed 'Riverside We POlllpoll. its Like tho rest
Ofrho towns in that collo ty, got two beer N•

loons, n badly houoe, a bairdosen radloal
bummers, end about forty porp.

The Domoeracy of Clarion,hare nontlnat-
ed for Assembly R, R Brown, for Prothonota-
ry, It Watson, for itogleter Ac., J. W. Long,
for Treasurer, It Vonsel, for Cotnreissioner,
V, Slick, and for District Attorney, W \P. Barr.
A good ticket thatdeserves a good majority.

Tbo store of Mr Webber, at Meyer's Mills.
Somerset county, and an atijblninOluildlng In
whirl were stored several kegs of powder and
Rome barrels ofcoal oil, were consumed by fire
on the 17th instant. Several persons were se-
sorely injured by the explosion of tbo powder

The TdegrapA fears that the " republicans
will hale to fight this year against real fettles
and bank aml railroad stock." Having always

eomtuered through those ageticilest the
radicals will be lost, Indeed, without therp.--.
The prospect% Is, certainly gloom, eltough'for
our opponents —Patriot.

—Cotlety,of thehblppeasbafgBenesesi,isabout
having like new three story oftlenrebed, and
Drat ten, of the Carlisle Volunteer as nommen-
ce4lthe erection ofan office which will bases-
elikaeeen feet in front, and when completed,
one of the most spacious printing Wiles' Intter
State, outside the cities, with thp exception of
the WATCHMAN office, now In ibitree of tree-

Don.

The Lea latown Democrat ass..
The lessee of Lock's Mills whisky distillery,

Mr. Lowther, together with ail his principal
employee., and also Holmes Maclay, Escs.,the
government whisky inspector for this district
have been placed under bonds, charged with
the violation of "every section of the revenue
laws relating to distilled spirits." Such an in-
tensely "loll" chap.. Lowther: we had sup-
posed, wouldbe the last man Di the world lo at-
tempt %evade the government tax.

The Pittsburg Poet, the old reliable organ
ofth.Derriocrsey ofWestern Pennsylvania, Is

..

out Its new suit of type, and Orson%a par-
ticularly fresh, clean and MMus.. ilk. 'priori
wire The Ebel has a large eiroulation, to welt
edited, fully up In its netilw departments, and
is entitled to Um place butte moons the,
leading papers in the deedless in 'Wish lb is lo-
cated. We are *tattled et the unmistakable
evidences of the prosperity of Our bold said
outspoken Democratic oodaboret:

A Warts knew IX a 0111111.11liTr-Out 14 OR}

cemetery we were wandering on dm aneeneon
of Ulla Weilseeday, white we discerned ip the
central avenue, perfect in prettiness, the far-
famed, White Robin whisk has 09 long bees
the wonder andornament of therare grounds.

It le now, live inuntnerealpos this rare robin
bird of beauty waved it while wimp stole the
naerble feetee—eed every Women which Ma
lowed Me and him book wile, etUl ttestlbts
among and ever hovel-Mg above our loveilland
lof4 ones—the only wave Of life sweflek upon
the lea ofdeparted tattle.

At first hi. itarb 'dohs Ilk. an ashen apparel,
ea if reminding one ofWet last tribute "&rhea
Walther —dad ,t• tilartf”. itut aran laAldo
thought flitted thronsh Our.lnfrid - melan-
choly frorn'the peen {foal ~rtt(ag
trig; timi ilearkyleird 'waved his whlftlidsp.
apothem tee the'ono*, and howavireitd Sec—
Dastatorro Dv" •


